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Abstract
Commodity prices influence price levels of a broad range of goods and, in the
case of some developing economies, production and export activity. Therefore,
information about future commodity inflation is useful for central banks,
forward-looking policy-makers, and economic agents whose decisions depend
on their expectations about it. After 2004, we have witnessed the so-called
financialization of the commodity markets, which might induce greater commu-
nalities among commodity prices. This paper reports evidence on the relevance
of the forecasting content of co-movement after 2004. With the use of large and
small scale factor models we find that for the short run, in addition to
dynamics, sectoral communality has relevant predictive content. For 12 months
ahead, dynamics lose relevance while communality remains relevant.
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1 Introduction
Poncela et al. (2014) found that there has been an increase in co-movement in
a large range of non-energy commodity prices since 2004, perhaps enhanced by
the financialization in the commodity markets.1 Thus, prices that should appar-
ently not be correlated increased their common evolution in time. According to
their study, the variance of commodity prices explained by the common behav-
ior of 44 non-energy commodity prices, jumped from 9% between February
1992 and November 2003, to 23% between December 2003 and December
2012. This means that after 2004 the common behavior of non-energy com-
modity prices accounts for a larger share of those fluctuations. Delle Chiaie
et al. (2017), Yin and Han (2015) as well as Ma et al. (2015) also found that
the variation explained by the co-movement among commodities (or common
factor) has increased for most of the commodities since 2004.
Co-movement existing in a large set of commodity prices might be driven by global
demand shocks and, more recently, by speculation, while co-movement existing in
commodity prices within smaller categories might be driven either by supply shocks or
by the effect of the creation of index funds by category of commodities in the
financialization period. According to Diebold et al. (2017), commodity prices are
determined by traditional supply and demand considerations. While demand for com-
modities is driven, in part, by a common global demand, commodity supply is driven
by sectoral or idiosyncratic considerations. The collapse in the commodity prices
during the Great Global Recession of 2007–2008, and the sharp increase on most of
them after 2001, due to the demand growth from China, are examples of how common
global demand shocks affect overall commodities. In contrast, weather conditions and
decisions of major exporting country governments (e.g., export and/or import taxes) are
examples of how supply shocks might affect prices in a specific group of commodities,
such as agricultural commodities or metals. As common factors are unobserved we test
what type of co-movements are more important in commodity prices by means of a
forecasting exercise. It is therefore of interest to explore whether co-movement in prices
of raw materials has some predictive power over each commodity price and if the
predictive power is higher with global or sectoral common factors.
To analyze the consequences of these co-movements in forecasting, we compare
several models against a baseline benchmark alternative. We aim to explore the
predictability of commodity spot price changes measured on a monthly basis. For this
purpose, we use a Dynamic Factor Model (DFM) to extract latent factors that drive the
co-movement on commodity prices. We evaluate two variants: a large-scale DFM that
uses the whole commodity price data to estimate their co-movement and a small-scale
DFM that takes into account only the communalities into commodities of the same
category. Then, we evaluate whether the co-movements across the overall commodity
prices as captured by global factors, or the co-movements across smaller and more
homogeneous categories as captured by own industrial factors, help in forecasting
1 Financialization in the commodity markets is the name given to the substantial increase in commodity index
fund investments starting in 2004. According to authors such as Büyüksahin and Robe (2012) and Henderson
et al. (2012) financialization not only increases co-movements among different types of commodities, but
generates cross-market linkages, especially with the stock market. Other contributors to this literature include
Tang and Xiong (2012) and Irwin et al. (2009).
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commodity prices. Our measure of forecasting performance is the out-of-sample root
mean square error of prediction (RMSE) for one and twelve-step-ahead forecasts. The
closest paper to ours is Delle Chiaie et al. (2017). However, bearing in mind that our
purpose is forecasting and that we do not know the number of common factors, we do
not impose a priori structure for the common factors. On the contrary, we let the data
speak and establish the number of factors according to the eigenstructure of the
variance-covariance matrices of commodity inflations.
Although the literature on commodity price forecasts is extensive, it provides only
scant empirical evidence of the role of co-movement in commodity prices as a possible
source of predictability in commodity price inflation. The recent literature has focused
on evaluating whether macroeconomic and financial variables have some predictive
power over commodity price spot indices, with mixed results. Chen et al. (2010) found
that exchange rate fluctuations in a group of commodity-dependent countries have
robust power in forecasting commodity price indices. Groen and Pesenti (2011) used a
large set of macroeconomic variables, apart from exchange rates, to evaluate their
predictive power over commodity indices. They did not find a robust validation of
Chen et al. (2010) previous conclusions. Moreover, although the inclusion of multi-
variate macroeconomic variables improves the forecasts, it does not produce an
overwhelming advantage of spot price predictability when compared with the random
walk model. Gargano and Timmermann (2014) found that the predictability power of
macroeconomic and financial variables depends on the state of the economy.
Another branch of the literature has focused on whether futures prices are good
predictors of future spot prices. Chinn and Coibion (2013) evaluate the forecasts of a
range of commodity prices finding that futures prices for precious and base metals
display very limited predictive content for future price changes. In contrast, futures
prices for energy and agricultural commodities do relatively better in terms of
predicting subsequent price changes. In regard to oil prices, Alquist and Kilian
(2010) use two models: one that considers the current level of futures prices as predictor
and the second which is based on the futures spread, to conclude that oil futures prices
fail to improve the accuracy of simple no-change forecasts.
A much smaller body of literature has used factor models in forecasting commodity
prices or returns. West and Wong (2014) fit a static factor model to evaluate the extend
of co-movement of 22 commodity prices. They found that commodity prices tend to
revert towards the factor. They also compare the predictive ability of the factor model to
models that use macroeconomic variables. West and Wong (2014) found that the factor
model does better at longer (12 month) horizons. On the other hand, Delle Chiaie et al.
(2017) also evaluate the co-movement in a large set of commodity prices (they called it
the global factor) and the co-movement existing in a specific group of commodities
(they called it the block factor). They found that the global factor accounts for a larger
fraction of commodity price fluctuations in episodes associated with global economic
activity, while the block components explain most of the fluctuations during episodes
associated with supply. To verify the robustness, they evaluated their modelling
strategy performing an out-of-sample validation, finding that the factor model performs
well at short horizons.
We use Kalman filter techniques for both large and small-scale DFMs. Large-
scale DFMs are estimated by means of the hybrid procedures of Doz et al. (2011,
2012) that are able to apply the Kalman filter to large-scale systems increasing the
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efficiency of the estimated common factors by modeling their dynamics. Small-
scale DFMs are also estimated by means of the Kalman filter modeling as well as
the dynamics of the idiosyncratic components if needed. Then, the main difference
between small-scale and large-scale DFMs relies not in the procedure to estimate
the common factors (Kalman filter techniques in both cases), but in the number of
series, the increased homogeneity of the series within each group and the inclusion
of idiosyncratic dynamics in addition to the common ones. We have checked the
robustness of our results to using Principal Components for the estimation of the
common factors in large-scale DFMs.
Our contributions to the literature are the following. First, we shed some light on
which type of co-movement is useful for forecasting purposes: the co-movement of
overall commodities,which captures global demand fundamentals and speculation, or
the co-movements present within categories, as it captures supply shocks or commod-
ity index funds by category. Second, by considering two different periods, we check
whether the increase in co-movement existed in the post-financialization period
upsurges the forecasting performance of the dynamic factor models. To understand
and forecast changes in commodity prices is important not only for commodity
dependent countries, due to the fact that commodity price swings directly affect their
overall economic performance, but also for commodity importing countries, because
commodity prices impact inflation. Furthermore, the role of co-movement in forecast-
ing commodity price changes might add important information to investment man-
agers seeking to diversify portfolios of financial assets and also to commodity pro-
ducers considering diversifying their production. Finally, we also check that co-
movements are also maintained using data from the post-crisis period only.
Our paper considers the following research questions: First, does co-movement in
commodity prices have predictive power over commodity price inflations? Second, is it
global or sectoral co-movement in commodity prices what has predictive power? Third,
do factor models gain predictability in the post-financialization period? Finally, are co-
movements due mainly to the crisis? We aim to answer these questions using dynamic
factor models.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we present the different models we
use along the paper. In Section 3, we describe the data and the methodological
procedure we propose. In Section 4, we report the estimation and forecasting results.
Finally, in Section 5, we conclude.
2 Model Specifications
Let Pi, t be the spot price of the i-th commodity at time t, i = 1,…n and t = 1, …. . , T.
Then yi, t= ln(Pi, t)-ln(Pi, t − 1) denotes commodity price inflation. The first model that we
consider is a random walk for the log prices or, for their first differences:
yi;t ¼ αi þ ϵi;t; ð1Þ
which implies that the best forecast of the spot price of commodities is simply the
current spot price plus the drift αi if it were different from zero.
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Our second model incorporates transitory dynamics adding lagged values of yi, t in
the right hand side of Eq. (1):
yi;t ¼ αi þ Øi;1yi;t−1 þ Øi;2yi;t−2 þ⋯þ Øi;si yi;t−si þ ϵi;t: ð2Þ
For each commodity, the order of the autoregressive (AR) model si is selected by the
Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), although we have also checked the robustness of
our results to using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) or to fixing si = 1 for all
commodities i = 1, …, N. The AR model in Eq. (2) may perform better that the model
in (1) for very short term forecasting (one period ahead), while the random walk for the
log prices may perform better for medium term forecasts (12 months ahead) if the
transitory dynamics in (2) have already died out as it happens in our case. We consider
as our benchmark the model of order selected by the BIC (AR-BIC).
The subsequent models include a latent variable, or factor, that represents the
common pattern of commodity prices. The general DFM specification assumes that
the i-th commodity price inflation, labelled as yit, is driven by an rx1 latent vector, ft,
which is common to all series plus an idiosyncratic component, εi,t. For instance,
specifically for each i :
yit ¼ μi þ λ0i ft þ εi;t; ∀i i ¼ 1;…;N ð3Þ
where μi is the unconditional mean of the i-th commodity inflation and λi is the rx1
vector of factor loadings for the i-th commodity. The first DFM specification is a large-
scale factor model that accounts for the common variability of all available commodity
prices. We follow the two-step approach of Doz et al. (2011) in which the parameters of
the model for the dynamics of the common factors are estimated through OLS of
principal components over their lags. The factor loading Nxr matrix Λ = (λ1,…, λN)′ is
estimated by the eigenvectors associated to the r largest eigenvalues of the variance-
covariance matrix of the observed series subjected to identification restrictions2. The
hybrid methods of Doz et al. (2011, 2012) do not model the specific component. In the
second step, the factor is estimated via Kalman filter and smoother. To forecast price
inflation, we use the dynamics of the common factor given by:
f t ¼ ϕ1 f t−1 þ ϕ2 f t−2 þ…þ ϕp f t−p þ ηt; ð4Þ
where ηt ∼ N(0, Σ) is assumed to be white noise with diagonal variance-covariance
matrix and independent of εt. Therefore, we build our large scale forecast at t + h with
information until time t as:
ftþhjt ¼ Et ftþh
 
ylargei;tþhjt ¼ μi þ λ0i ftþhjt:
ð5Þ
2 It is well known the identification problem in factor models. We will impose the same identification
restrictions that Doz et al. (2011).
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Besides estimating a large-scale DFM, which takes into account common factors to all
the commodity price series (Eqs. 3 to 5), in this paper we also estimate a set of small-
scale DFMs by introducing dynamic factors which are common only to the series
within each set. More precisely, let us consider L commodity categories, and for each
category (category l = 1,2,…,L) kl commodity price series. Then, the baseline model for
each commodity price in the lth category can be decomposed into the following
components ∀l:
yi;t ¼ μi þ alicl;t þ εli;t; i ¼ 1;…kl; l ¼ 1;…L ∀i ð6Þ
where μi is the average inflation of commodity i-th. Within each category l, cl, t is the
factor or co-movement variable common to all series in the category, ali represents the
factor loading, and εli; named idiosyncratic component, collects the dynamics specific
to each commodity price inflation. Both the common factor and the idiosyncratic
component may follow AR processes of order ql and pi, respectively:
cl;t ¼ ϑl0;1cl;t−1 þ…þ ϑl0;qcl;t−ql þ ηl0;t ð7Þ







where σli is the standard deviation of the i-th idiosyncratic component, and η
l
i;t∼N 0; 1ð Þ;
i = 1, …kl, l = 1, …, L, are the innovations to the law motions for Eqs. (7) and (8)
3.
Within each of the small factor models estimated for each category, we assume that the
idiosyncratic component εlt ¼ εl1;t;…; εlkl ;t
 ′
is orthogonal at all leads and lags (exact
factor model). We also assume that cl, t and εli;t; are uncorrelated processes.
We also evaluate whether the inclusion of the forecast of the idiosyncratic compo-
nent of the DFM, εli;t; improves the forecasting performance in the small-scale DFMs,
or it is only the forecast of the common part what is valuable for forecasting. We aim to
check the usefulness of the idiosyncratic component in factor forecasting. If the
idiosyncratic component is useful for forecasting, it means that own commodity market
dynamics are also useful in forming the expectations. On the contrary, if only the
common factors are useful in forecasting, it would mean that commodity communal-
ities (global or sectorial) are the key nowadays for commodity price forecasting.
We estimate the small-scale DFMs in the state-space using the Kalman filter. The
forecast of the i-th commodity inflation h periods ahead will be given by
ysmalli;tþhjt ¼ μi þ aliEt cl;tþh
 þ Et εli;tþhh i; ð9Þ
where the expected values Et[cl, t + h] and Et εli;tþh
h i
are computed taken expectations in
(7) and (8), respectively.
3 Notice that the implied identification restriction in each small scale factor models is
var(ηl0;tÞ ¼ 1; l ¼ 1;…;L.
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To sum up, the different models, and their variations, that we estimate and compare
in terms of forecasting in this study can be summarized as:
1. Random Walk
2. AR-BIC selected (benchmark model)
3. Large-scale DFM
4. Small-Scale DFM
4.1. Small-Scale DFM with idiosyncratic component.
4.2. Small-Scale DFM without idiosyncratic component.
3 Data Description and Empirical Strategy
We use monthly Indices of Primary Commodity Prices from the International Monetary
Fund database (IMF IFS). The full list of the 67 commodities and their categories is
shown in Appendix 1, Table 4. Our sample goes from January 1992 to December 2018.
We have excluded from the analysis 10 commodity prices due to their short sample or
lack of availability on a monthly basis for some periods. The 57 remaining commodity
prices considered amount for almost 85% of total trade between 2014 and 2016.
Figure 1 shows the evolution of commodity prices per group from January 1992 to
December 2018.
Under the financialization hypothesis, there is a break in 2004 and, as it can be seen,
since then prices seem to be characterized by a great upsurge until mid-2008, and a
drastic decline during the global financial crisis. After mid-2009, prices began to
recover the upswing in several categories, being remarkable in Metals, Energy, Cereals
and Fertilizers. Notably, if we compare both the pre-2004 and post-2004 samples, there
is an increase in the scale of the boom and bust cycles for industrial inputs such as
Energy, Metals, and Fertilizers.
For the estimation and forecasting testing procedure, we proceed as follows:
1. We divide the sample in two periods (pre and post financialization since 2004)
2. Following Stock and Watson (2011), we transform the data to achieve stationarity.
Therefore, we take logs and first differences of all the price commodities.
3. We determine the number of factors of the large-scale DFM using the test proposed
by Onatski (2010).
4. We estimate all the models described in Section 2: Random Walk; Univariate
autoregressive (AR-BIC benchmark model); Large-scale DFM for the 57 com-
modities and a set of Small-Scale DFMs per group (Gas, Oil, Agricultural raw
materials, Base metals, Precious metals, Meat, Cereals, Vegetable oil, Sugar, other
Foods, Beverages and Fertilizers).
5. We generate one and twelve-step-ahead forecasts for each commodity. We end the
estimation sample in 2015:12, we re-estimate the models adding one data point at
the time. In other words, we use an expanding window. The forecast evaluation
period is 2016:01–2018:12.
6. We compute the root mean square error of prediction (RMSE) for each model and
each forecast horizon to assess its forecasting performance. We calculate the
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, where K is the number of available forecasts
and ei,t+h∣t is the forecast error for commodity i at the horizon t + h, with
information until time t, that is ei,t + h∣t = yi,t+h − yi,t+h∣t, where yi,t+h∣t is the h steps
ahead forecast for commodity i provided by the different models.
7. We compare the RMSE of every model, and each forecasting horizon, with that of
the benchmark model by calculating the ratio between them RMSEmodelRMSEbenchmark
 
.
We expect that the increase in the co-movement in commodity prices found in Poncela
et al. (2014) improves the forecasting of commodity inflation in more homogeneous
categories and where financialization and speculation has had a greater impact in the
markets. In order to check the hypothesis of financialization after 2004, we repeat the
previous forecasting exercise a second time but modifying the estimation and forecast-
ing samples. This time we focus on the pre-2004 sample. In this second forecasting
exercise, we end the first estimation sample in 2000:12, generate 1 and 12 steps ahead
forecast and re-estimate the models adding one data point at the time generating
afterwards new 1 and 12 steps ahead forecasts. We perform the forecast evaluation
for the period 2001:1–2003:12. We will later compare the RMSE of the different
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Fig. 1 Commodity prices per category. Source: International Monetary Fund, IMF. Data has been normalized
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4 Empirical Results
In this section we evaluate the co-movement content for predicting inflation of com-
modities. In particular, we examine whether joint movements of commodity prices can
be used as predictors of the inflation of each commodity.
To find the number of common factors among all commodities, we run Onatski’s
(2010) test for all the estimation samples that we use in our first recursive forecasting
exercise. Since we find 1 common factor in 30 out of 36 samples, we conclude that
there is only one common factor among all commodities. To illustrate the source of co-
movement, we examine the factor loadings for several samples, finding that always the
factor loadings are higher for some metals (Copper, Aluminium and Platinum), fuels
(Dubai, Brent and WTI oils) and some vegetable oils. By far, petroleum is responsible
for the largest share on the world trade of commodities. Copper and Aluminium are
also the most traded metals. We call this common factor co-movement and basically it
follows the up and downs in crude oil inflation. We also fit a one common factor model
within each group.
4.1 Forecasting Performance of the Factor Models in the Post-Financialization
Period
Table 1 summarizes the forecasting results for the main groups of commodities in the
post-financialization period. The second column shows the weight (corresponding to
their share in the total world trade of commodities according to the IMF between 2014
and 2016). Columns 3 to 7 show the forecasting results for forecasting horizon h = 1,
and columns 8 to 12 for forecasting horizon h = 12. Columns 3 and 8 show the average
RMSE for all the commodities in the group (subgroup) with the original forecasting
benchmark (univariate AR-BIC model) for forecasting horizons h = 1 and h = 12,
respectively. The remaining columns show the average of the ratios of the different
alternative models against the benchmark forecasts. Hence, a ratio less than one means
that the model improves the benchmark forecast, and the difference between the
Table 1 Comparison summary of forecasting results forecast horizons for h = 1 and h = 12 (initial estimation
sample 2004:01–2015:12; forecasting sample 2016:01–2018:12, 57 commodities)
(*) light grey coloured area highlight a ratio below 1; bold figures are best option Cells with dash lines are
groups with only one series and therefore a sectoral DFM can not be estimated
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average and 1 could be interpreted as the average improvement against the benchmark
forecasts. Column 4 (named as Random walk) shows the results for the random walk
model fitted to the levels of log prices; column 5 (named as Large) for the large DFM
and columns 6 (Small+id) and 7 (Small) shows the results for the sectoral DFMs with
and without idiosyncratic components. Columns 8 to 13 repeat the same structure than
columns 3 to 7 but for forecasting horizon h = 12. Appendix 2, Table 5 shows the
results for all the commodities.
The results for forecast horizon h = 1 indicate that the small factor model with
idiosyncratic component usually outperforms the benchmark model in predicting
commodity price inflation. The average ratio for all the commodities for h = 1 with
the small factor model with idiosyncratic component is below 1. Although average
improvements might not seem too high at first sight, notice that these improvements
affect almost all commodities. The sectoral factor model with idiosyncratic dynam-
ics is the best average short term forecasting option for all groups (Agricultural raw
materials, Metals, Meat, Food, Beverages and Fertilizers) and for most of the
subgroups. Appendix 2, Table 5 contains the detailed individual results for every
commodity.
The good results of small scale factor models with idiosyncratic dynamics indicate
that both, own commodity market dynamics and sectoral communality are relevant to
forecast short term inflation in commodities. The fact that the results are better than the
individual univariate models (benchmark) indicates that dynamics alone do not provide
the best results and, therefore, communality has relevant predictive content. These
results are more relevant if we take into account Stock and Watson (2007) where it is
recognized that inflation has been harder to forecast in the sense that for an inflation
forecaster, it is very difficult to provide value added beyond a univariate model.
Table 2 shows the highest reductions for 40 of the commodities for h = 1. The
second column identifies the commodity, the third the weight in the world trade of
commodities, the fourth the ratio of the corresponding RMSE of that commodity with
the best factor model to that of the benchmark forecasts and, finally, the reduction
obtained in percentage.
Improvements can be substantial in the inflation of some commodities being above
10% in the fertilizer UREA (31.3%), the beverage TEA (28%), the metal TIN (23%),
the meat BEEF (17%), or the fuel OILDUB (10%).
Coming back to Table 1, focusing now at the annual horizon (h = 12, columns 8 to
12 of the table), we see that average results for the main groups show that dynamics
have died out and, therefore, the benchmark does not have any comparative advantage
against any other alternative. The pure random walk for the levels of the log prices
gives average better results. The small scale factor model, now with or without taking
into account the dynamics of the idiosyncratic component also gives better results,
indicating again that for 12 periods ahead individual dynamics lose relevance. On the
contrary, global co-movements estimated by the large factor model show some predic-
tive content at one year ahead forecast horizon as opposite to the very short-term
forecast where dynamics were more relevant.
To place our results within the literature notice that Atkeson and Ohanian (2001)
found that, since 1984 in the United States, backward-looking Phillips curve forecasts
have been inferior to a naïve forecast of 12-month inflation by its average rate over the
previous 12 months.
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Table 2 Highest improvements in forecasting given by the ratios of the RMSE of the DFMs over those of the
benchmark model for h = 1 in the post-financialization period
Commodity Weight Ratio RMSE % Reduction
1 PUREA 0.90 0.687 31.31
2 PTEA 0.20 0.719 28.06
3 PTIN 0.20 0.770 22.96
4 PBEEF 2.10 0.830 17.03
5 POILDUB 9.50 0.900 10.02
6 PBANSOP 0.90 0.904 9.58
7 PGOLD 10.20 0.911 8.94
8 POLVOIL 0.30 0.911 8.87
9 PSAWORE 0.30 0.919 8.14
10 PSOIL 0.40 0.919 8.08
11 PLEAD 0.40 0.928 7.25
12 PGNUTS 1.00 0.929 7.10
13 PSORG 0.10 0.930 6.98
14 PSUGAUSA 0.20 0.934 6.62
15 PZINC 0.60 0.944 5.57
16 PWOOLF 0.20 0.945 5.48
17 POILBRE 9.50 0.948 5.23
18 PPORK 1.50 0.949 5.08
19 PNICK 0.70 0.953 4.75
20 PPLAT 0.40 0.953 4.74
21 PCOCO 0.60 0.954 4.60
22 PRICENPQ 0.60 0.956 4.43
23 PFSHMEAL 0.10 0.959 4.11
24 PLAMB 0.30 0.960 4.04
25 PPALLA 0.30 0.967 3.28
26 POILWTI 9.50 0.969 3.10
27 PCOFFOTM 0.70 0.969 3.06
28 PLOGORE 0.30 0.971 2.94
29 PBARL 0.20 0.973 2.69
30 PCOPP 3.40 0.974 2.64
31 PCOTTIND 0.80 0.974 2.63
32 PPOIL 1.10 0.974 2.57
33 PSILVER 0.70 0.975 2.53
34 PSAWMAL 0.90 0.978 2.16
35 PDAP 0.60 0.979 2.14
36 POATS 0.10 0.984 1.61
37 PSUGAISA 1.40 0.985 1.53
38 PORANG 1.10 0.985 1.45
39 PWOOLC 0.20 0.988 1.23
40 PALUM 1.60 0.991 0.89
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Finally, our estimation sample includes the whole financial crisis period where
increased correlation in many markets occurred. This could bring some concerns about
the validity of the results beyond the financial crisis4. To check the robustness of our
forecasting results, we fitted our models using only post-crisis data (from January 2009
until December 2015) and generate 1 and 12 steps ahead forecasts. As previously we
added one data point at the time, re-estimated the models and generated new 1 and 12
steps ahead forecasts. We proceed in a similar way until the end of the forecasting
sample, December 2018. We found that our results were robust to the estimation
sample being the sectoral dynamic factor models with idiosyncratic dynamics the best
forecasting option. Full results are given in Appendixes 3, Table 6 (average results by
category) and 4, Table 7 (full results by commodity).
4.2 Forecasting Performance of the Factor Models in the Pre-Financialization Period
Table 3 summarizes the forecasting results for the main groups of commodities in the
pre-financialization period. The format of the table is similar of that of Table 1. The
results for all the commodities are presented in Appendix 1, Table 8.
Table 3 shows that for the very short-term, 1 month ahead forecasts, the benchmark
univariate AR-BIC model is the best average option in all groups but energy. See that
for all groups but energy, RMSE ratios are above 1. This is in line with the hypothesis
of a greater relevance of the co-movement in the post -financialization period.
Our results imply that co-movement existing both within commodity categories,
which captures either the effect of supply shocks, or the creation of commodity index
4 We thank an anonymous referee for bringing up this point.
Table 3 Comparison of forecasting results forecast horizons for h = 1 and h = 12 (forecasting sample,
2000:01–2003:12, 57 commodities)
(*) light grey coloured area highlight a ratio below 1; bold figures are best option Cells with dash lines are
groups with only one series and therefore a sectoral DFM cannot be estimated
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funds by category during the financialization period, and global market forces, play a
major role in forecasting commodity price changes since it contains useful information
in forming expectations about future commodity price changes. These results suggest
that the increase in the overall co-movement of commodity prices since 2004 has
caused the dynamic factor models to improve their predictive content.
The results for h = 12 are less relevant. However, this does not indicate that co-
movement was lower in that period since the random walk is the best forecasting option
almost always pre-2004 indicating that dynamics have died out.
5 Conclusions
This paper provides empirical evidence on four research questions. We have first
addressed whether co-movement in commodity prices have predictive power over
commodity price inflations. To this respect we have estimated several DFMs and
tested whether they were capable of performing better than univariate alternative
forecasts that consider only dynamics. Using a sample that considers monthly data
for the post-financialization period we have performed an out of sample pseudo
real time forecasting exercise for one and twelve months ahead of commodity
inflation for the period 2016:01 to 2018:12. With this exercise we also address if it
is global or sectoral co-movement what has predictive power. We have improved
the average forecasting results in all main categories with the use of small sector
factor models, as grouped by the IMF against univariate alternatives in one month
ahead forecasts. The good forecasting results of small scale factor models with
idiosyncratic dynamics for one month ahead forecasts suggest that both, dynamics
and sectoral communality are relevant to forecast short term inflation in commod-
ities. Given that the results provided by the factor models fitted to each category
of commodities are better than the individual univariate ones, we conclude that
both dynamics and co-movement are needed to render better forecast accuracy. We
have also addressed the question of whether the highest correlations were mainly
due to the inclusion of the crisis period by using only data after 2009 to fit and
estimate the forecasting models. Results show the robustness to the inclusion or
not of the crisis period data.
The last question was related to the financialization hypothesis, under which
factor models gained predictability after 2004 in the post-financialization period.
To address this issue we repeated the forecasting exercise using data of the pre-
financialization period to test the out of sample forecast accuracy for 2001:01 to
2003:12. When comparing with the pre-2004 analysis, we found that all types of
DFMs have gained predictive power since 2004. Our results suggest that both supply
shocks and the creation of commodity index funds by category during the
financialization period, which impact co-movement within categories, and global
demand shocks, affecting communalities of a large set of commodities, play a role in
forecasting commodity inflation.
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Appendix 1
Table 4 Commodity prices
Group Name Variable
ENERGY COAL PCOALAU Coal, Australian thermal coal, 12,000- btu/pound,
less than 1% sulfur, 14% ash, FOB Newcastle/
Port Kembla, US$ per metric ton
GAS PNGASEU Natural Gas, Russian Natural Gas border price in
Germany, US$ per Million Metric British
Thermal Unit
PNGASJP Natural Gas, Indonesian Liquefied Natural Gas in
Japan, US$ per Million Metric British Thermal Unit
PNGASUS Natural Gas, Natural Gas spot price at the Henry
Hub terminal in Louisiana, US$ per Million
Metric British Thermal Unit
OIL POILBRE Crude Oil (petroleum), Dated Brent, light blend 38
API, fob U.K., US$ per barrel
POILDUB Crude Oil (petroleum), Dubai Fateh Fateh 32 API,
US$ per barrel
POILWTI Crude Oil (petroleum), West Texas Intermediate 40
API, Midland Texas, US$ per barrel





PCOTTIND Cotton, Cotton Outlook ‘A Index’, Middling
1–3/32 in. staple, CIF Liverpool, US cents
per pound
PHIDE Hides, Heavy native steers, over 53 pounds, wholesale
dealer’s price, US, Chicago, fob Shipping Point,
US cents per pound
PLOGORE Soft Logs, Average Export price from the U.S. for
Douglas Fir, US$ per cubic meter
PLOGSK Hard Logs, Best quality Malaysian meranti, import
price Japan, US$ per cubic meter
PRUBB Rubber, Singapore Commodity Exchange, No. 3
Rubber Smoked Sheets, 1st contract, US cents
per pound
PSAWMAL Hard Sawnwood, Dark Red Meranti, select and
better quality, C&F U.K port, US$ per
cubic meter
PSAWORE Soft Sawnwood, average export price of Douglas
Fir, U.S. Price, US$ per cubic meter
PWOOLC Wool, coarse, 23 μm, Australian Wool Exchange
spot quote, US cents per kilogram
PWOOLF Wool, fine, 19 μm, Australian Wool Exchange
spot quote, US cents per kilogram
METALS BASE
METALS
PALUM Aluminum, 99.5% minimum purity, LME spot
price, CIF UK ports, US$ per metric ton
PCOPP Copper, grade A cathode, LME spot price, CIF
European ports, US$ per metric ton
PIORECR China import Iron Ore Fines 62% FE spot (CFR
Tianjin port), US dollars per metric ton
PLEAD Lead, 99.97% pure, LME spot price, CIF
European Ports, US$ per metric ton
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Table 4 (continued)
Group Name Variable
PNICK Nickel, melting grade, LME spot price, CIF
European ports, US$ per metric ton
PTIN Tin, standard grade, LME spot price, US$ per
metric ton
PURAN Uranium, NUEXCO, Restricted Price, Nuexco
exchange spot, US$ per pound
PZINC Zinc, high grade 98% pure, US$ per metric ton
PLMMODY Molybdenum, 57 to 63% purity contained in
roasted molybdenum concentrate, LME spot
price, USD/ton
PCOBA Cobalt, U.S. cathodes, spot
PRECIOUS
METALS
PGOLD Gold, Fixing Committee of the London Bullion
Market Association, London 3 PM fixed price,
US$ per troy ounce
PSILVER Silver, London Bullion Market Association,
USD/troy ounce
PPALLA Palladium, LME spot price, USD/ troy ounce
PPLAT Platinum, LME spot price, USD/troy ounce
FOOD MEAT PBEEF Beef, Australian and New Zealand 85% lean fores,
CIF U.S. import price, US cents per pound
PLAMB
PPORK Swine (pork), 51–52% lean Hogs, U.S. price,
US cents per pound.
PPOULT Poultry (chicken), Whole bird spot price,
Ready-to-cook, whole, iced, Georgia docks, US
cents per pound
SEAFOOD PSALM Fish (salmon), Farm Bred Norwegian Salmon,
export price, US$ per kilogram
PSHRI Thailand Whiteleg Shrimp 70 Shrimps/Kg
Spot Price
CEREALS PBARL Barley, Canadian no.1 Western Barley, spot price,
US$ per metric ton
PMAIZMT Maize (corn), U.S. No.2 Yellow, FOB Gulf of
Mexico, U.S. price, US$ per metric ton
PRICENPQ Rice, 5% broken milled white rice, Thailand
nominal price quote, US$ per metric ton
PWHEAMT Wheat, No.1 Hard Red Winter, ordinary protein,
Kansas City, US$ per metric ton
POATS Generic 1st ‘O ‘Future, USD/bushel
PSORG Sorghum; U.S., Number 2 yellow, fob Gulf of
Mexico, US cents per pound
VEGETABLE
OIL
PROIL Rapeseed oil, crude, fob Rotterdam, US$ per
metric ton
POLVOIL Olive Oil, extra virgin less than 1% free fatty
acid, ex-tanker price U.K., US$ per metric ton
PPOIL Palm oil, Malaysia Palm Oil Futures (first contract
forward) 4–5% FFA, US$ per metric ton
PSMEA Soybean Meal, Chicago Soybean Meal Futures
(first contract forward) Minimum 48% protein,
US$ per metric ton
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Table 4 (continued)
Group Name Variable
PSOIL Soybean Oil, Chicago Soybean Oil Futures (first
contract forward) exchange approved grades,
US$ per metric ton
PSOYB Soybeans, U.S. soybeans, Chicago Soybean futures
contract (first contract forward) No. 2 yellow
and par, US$ per metric ton
SUGAR PSUNO Sunflower oil, Sunflower Oil, US export price
from Gulf of Mexico, US$ per metric ton
PSUGAISA Sugar, Free Market, Coffee Sugar and Cocoa
Exchange (CSCE) contract no.11 nearest future
position, US cents per pound
PSUGAUSA Sugar, U.S. import price, contract no.14 nearest
futures position, US cents per pound
(Footnote: No. 14 revised to No. 16)
OTHER
FOODS
PBANSOP Bananas, Central American and Ecuador, FOB
U.S. Ports, US$ per metric ton
PFSHMEAL Fishmeal, Peru Fish meal/pellets 65% protein,
CIF, US$ per metric ton
PGNUTS Groundnuts (peanuts), 40/50 (40 to 50 count
per ounce), cif Argentina, US$ per metric ton
PORANG Generic 1st ‘JO’ Future, USD/lb
PTOMATO Monthly average consumer prices in metropolitan
France - Tomatoes (1 Kg), EUR
PMILK USDA Class 3 (formerly known as Basic
Formula) Milk Spot Price, USD/cwt
PCHANA MCX India Chana Spot, INR/100 Kgs
PAPPLE Monthly average consumer prices in metropolitan
France - Apples (1 Kg), EUR
BEVERAGES PCOCO Cocoa beans, International Cocoa Organization
cash price, CIF US and European ports, US$
per metric ton
PCOFFOTM Coffee, Other Mild Arabicas, International Coffee
Organization New York cash price, ex-dock
New York, US cents per pound
PCOFFROB Coffee, Robusta, International Coffee Organization
New York cash price, ex-dock New York, US
cents per pound
PTEA Tea, Mombasa, Kenya, Auction Price, US cents per
kilogram, From July 1998,Kenya auctions, Best
Pekoe Fannings. Prior, London auctions, c.i.f.
U.K. warehouses
FERTILIZERS PUREA US Gulf NOLA Urea Granular Spot Price, USD/ST
PPOTASH Potassium Chloride (Muriate of Potash) Standard
Grade: FOB Vancouver Spot Price,
USD/metric tonne
PDAP US Gulf NOLA DAP Export Spot Price per MT,
USD/metric tonne
Source: IMF Commodity Price System
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Appendix 2
Table 5 Comparison of forecasting results for h = 1 and h = 12 (3 years, 2016:01–2018:12, 57commodities,
initial estimation sample 2004:01–2015:12)
(*) light grey coloured area highlight a ratio below 1; bold figures are best option
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Appendix 3
Table 6 Comparison summary of forecasting results for 1 and 12 months ahead (initial estimation sample
2009:01–2015:12; forecasting sample 2016:01–2018:12, 57 commodities)
(*) light grey coloured area highlight a ratio below 1; bold figures are best option
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Appendix 4
Table 7 Comparison of forecasting results for 1 and 12 months ahead (initial estimation sample 2009:01–
2015:12; forecasting sample 2016:01–2018:12, 57 commodities)
(*) light grey coloured area highlight a ratio below 1; bold figures indicate best option
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Appendix 5
Table 8 Comparison of forecasting results for 1 and 12 months ahead (initial estimation sample 1992:01–
2000:12; forecasting sample 2001:01–2003:12, 57 commodities)
(*) light grey coloured area highlight a ratio below 1 and a bold figure means a p value smaller than 0.10
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